ACSILs (Association of Comprehensive Studies for Independence of the Lew Chewans)
12th Academic Meeting, General Meeting, and Open Symposium

Date: 2019.05.18 (Sat)
Place: OKIU (Okinawa International University), Building 3, Room # 3-202
Fee: General Members ¥1,000 (+ ¥3,000 for Banquet) / Student Members ¥0 (+ ¥1,000 for Banquet)

09:30-11:00  Session (Members Only)  (Reception Desk Opens at 09:00)
(1) Hoshin NAKAMURA, "Illegal aggression and illegal hijacking towards Lew Chew (Ryukyu) by Japan · Towards voluntary independence from 3-S syndrome and spontaneous slavery ·"
(3) Naohiko TOKI "Fear of targets for "Missile War" against China · Deployment of the SDF in the Nansei Islands ·"

11:10-12:30  General Meeting (Members Only)
12:30-13:30  Brake and Lunch Time
14:00-17:00  Open Symposium (Open for Everybody) (Reception Desk Opens at 13:30)
* Thinking about the better future of Lew Chew (Ryukyu) · Against re-militarization of the Lew Chews (Ryukyus) arc by Japan and the United States ·
  Speakers: Sachika TAKARA (ACSILs member, Okinawa University), Nagatsugu ASATO (ACSILs member, Judicial Scrivener), Yukako SONAN (Tiida nu Faa : Co-representative of Association for Building Peaceful Futures for the Children of the Island), Ryutaro KINJO (Representative for Ishigaki City Referendum)
  Chairperson: Ushi CHINEN (ACSILs member)
* Report on a claim lawsuit against the return of Lew Chewan (Ryukyuan) people's Bones
  Yasukatsu MATSUSHIMA and Tsuyoshi TAMAGUSHIKU (ACSILs members)
  Shinako OYAKAWA (Co-representative of ACSILs)

17:00-17:30  Summarizing Session (Members Only)
18:00-20:00  Banquet (Members Only)
  < PAIKAJI near OKIU>  phone: 098-893-9004